YouTube on Wii

THEREALJOGII 1 posts since
Aug 16, 2011
Is there any way to get that awful toolbar off of the bottom of the screen while one is trying to enjoy their YouTube Video? Howcome It won;t play some videos

POKEMANIAC0 165 posts since
Apr 5, 2010 1. Re: YouTube on Wii Aug 16, 2011 1:06 PM
If you go into the settings menu from the home page of the Internet Channel, you should be able to change the toolbar to auto-hide or toggle, which should fix that problem.

MEGATRONFAN 207 posts since
Apr 9, 2010 2. Re: YouTube on Wii Aug 19, 2011 9:59 PM
It wont play some videos cause the person who uploaded the video disabled TV viewing.